
If you are interested in the MEC Secretary/Treasurer position, please send your resume and Willingness to 
Serve to the attention of Robert Barrow at rbarrow@afaeagle.com with the subject line “MEC S/T Election”. 
Below you will find a description of the requirements. 
 
 
SECRETARY/TREASURER 
  

A. The Secretary/Treasurer will assist the MEC President in the administration of MEC 
funds. She/he will review and maintain the monthly budget expenditures as provided by the 
AFA International Office. Budget Reports will be given at MEC meetings. Full accounting 
reports will be provided to Local Council Presidents upon request; 

  
B. Will maintain MEC records, keep minutes and supply them to the MEC and the International 

Secretary/Treasurer, as soon as possible, and will perform duties assigned by the MEC or the 
President; 

  
C. Will become Acting Vice President if a vacancy in that office occurs; 

  
D. Will become Acting President when both the office of President and Vice President become 

vacant, and shall call a special MEC meeting within thirty (30) days for the election of new 
officers; 

  
E. Shall serve as the Credentials Committee to certify each local representative and report any 

proxies being held prior to an MEC meeting; 
  

F. Shall send the MEC a monthly schedule of events, which shall include, but not be limited to, 
System Board sessions, negotiations meetings, MEC training seminars, tentative schedule of 
MEC Officers, MEC Committee activities, and any International Office activity that may be of 
interest to the MEC. This schedule shall be sent to the MEC no later than the last day of every 
month for the following month; 

  
G. Is responsible for maintaining the MEC Resolutions, tabulated by the subject matter; 

  
H. Will be granted floor privileges at all meetings of the MEC and Board of Directors, but shall 

have no vote if not also an LEC President; 
  

I. The MEC Secretary will report monthly on each budget to the MEC Officers. It is understood 
that the figures given will represent the most current and available information to the MEC 
Secretary at the time. 

  
J. The MEC Secretary is responsible for maintaining all final MEC Resolutions, Action Items, and 

Agenda Items and will keep copies of each in a binder to be available at each MEC Meeting. 
 


